MOHAMMED   AND   CHARLEMAGNE
Aries, in 473, who was so profane a writer, although he became
bishop of Pavia in 511, as to celebrate the amours of Pasiphae.1
He was a rhetorician who became, so to speak, a professor of
sacred eloquence. We learn through him that the schools of rhetoric
in Rome were as busy as ever. He wrote his panegyric of Theodoric
between 504 and 508, in the same inflated and pretentious style as
that which marks his biography of Anthony*2 the monk of Lerins,
He also wrote of grammar, of rhetoric which "commands the
universe," and of the bases of the Christian's education. He advised
young men who wished to finish their education to seek out
certain distinguished rhetoricians in Rome, and he also recom-
mended the house of a lady "whose piety was equalled by her
wit/'3 This literature, as we may judge, was largely a matter of
phrases. But this very fact proves that there were still plenty of
literati in the upper circles of Italian society of Theodoric's day.
Boctius, born in Rome in 480, belonged to the distinguished
family of the Anicii. Consul in 510, he became Thcodoric's
minister, and was entrusted with the duty of reforming the mone-
tary system. He was executed in 525 for intriguing with Byzantium,
He translated Aristotle, and his commentaries influenced the thought
of the Middle Ages; he also translated the Isagogue of Porphyry,
and the works of Greek musicians and mathematicians. Finally, in
prison, he wrote dc consclationc philosophic* in which Christianity
is blended with a stoico-Roman morality. He was a man of spiritual
distinction, and a thinker.
Cassiodorus was a grand $e($ncurt born about 477. He was
Theodoric's principal minister^ who gained the sovereign's favour
by a panegyric composed in his honour. At the age of twenty he
was quaestor and Theodoric's secretary, ancl then consul Even
after Theodoric, even during the reign of Vitiges, he retained his
position at Court; but his influence was no longer preponderant
after the regency of Amalasuntha (535)* In 540 he withdrew from
the world in order to consecrate himself to the religious life in the
J ebbert, op. nV., vol. I, p. 464.	* Ibid, vol. I, p, 467.
* lbli.t vol. I, p. 4<58,
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